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ONTARIO ELECTIONS SPECIAL
A guide to the platforms of the major parties vying for your vote

PC Leader Doug Ford

Liberal Leader Steven Del Luca

With Ontario's election day fast approaching, four party leaders are sharing their promises to try and get your vote.
Running in the elections this year is Conservative leader, Doug Ford, Liberal leader, Steven Del Duca, NDP leader, Andrea Horwath and Green Party
leader, Mike Schreiner.
Who should you vote for on the big day? Narcity laid out the seven
biggest promises that each leader is making ahead of election day on June 2,
2022.
Liberal
Steven Del Duca's Liberal party has promised to raise the minimum wage
to $16 an hour and start working on a living wage, remove HST on prepared
meals, introduce a four-day workweek pilot and create $1 transit options.
NDP
Andrea Horwath's NDP party has promised to help first-time homeowners
with 10% of their down payment, bump the minimum wage up to $20 an hour
by the end of 2026, introduce 10 paid sick days and provide free dental care.
Green
Mike Schreiner's Green party has promised to raise the minimum wage
by $1 a year, starting at $16 in 2022, reverse OSAP cuts, stop the building of
new highways like the 413, and expand public transit.
Conservative
Doug Ford's Progressive Conservative party has promised to build 1.5
million new homes by 2032, increase the minimum wage to $15.50 and create
a benefits package for workers that could include health, dental and vision
care.
If you are a Canadian citizen, you have the opportunity to choose who
represents you in provincial politics. During a provincial election, you are voting to select the premier of Ontario.
Can I vote?
To vote in an Ontario provincial election you must be all of the following:
A Canadian citizen
18 years old or older
A resident of Ontario

NDP Leader Andrea Horwarth

Green Party Leader Mike Schreiner

Refugee claimants, temporary and permanent residents cannot vote.
Can I vote if I have no fixed address or permanent home?
Yes, where you eat or sleep most often in the 5 weeks before the election
is your home, therefore you can vote.
How do I register to vote?
Your name must be on the Voters List to vote. With e-registration, you
can check to see if you are on the Voters List, add yourself to the list or update
information. The Voters List can have mistakes and sometimes names are
missing from this list.
If you are on the Voters List, you will get a Notice of Registration Card
in the mail before election day. It tells you where to vote. Bring this card with
you to the voting station.
If you are not on the Voters List, you can add your name before or on
election day. Registering at your voting location will take extra time and you
will be required to complete a form.
When can I vote?
You can vote:
On election day;
At an advance poll, before election day; or
By special ballot (by mail or at a local office).
If you have less than 3 hours off during polling hours, your employer
must give you time off to vote. They have to pay you for this time. They can
choose when it is.
What documents do I need to vote?
To vote, you must show proof of your identity and where you live. You
can show:
1 document that has your name, address and signature; or
1 document that has your name and signature, plus 1 document that has
your name and address.
Get more information about acceptable proof.
If you cannot show acceptable proof, you can sign a statutory declaration
to get a ballot.
Where do I go to vote?
Enter your postal code in the online tool to find your electoral district
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On the campaign trail
Ontario leaders working for your vote

The four main political leaders vying for your vote pictured during one of the debates on the issues

Advertise and get noticed.
Equality News works for you

Liberal Leader Steven Del Duca announced he was suspending his campaign to meet first responders, families and businesses in Easter Ontario`s Clarence Rockland, one of the areas worst hit by the May 21 storm

NDP leader Andrea Howarth addresses supporters during a campaign stop
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They broke it,

we’ll
˚ɫ٪ǛɅ.
Letter from Andrea Horwath:
Dear friends,

I’m running for premier because I love this province, and I believe in its
ȬȯȉǼǛȷƲؘ٪U٪ǯǾȉɦ٪ɅǕƇɅ٪ɅȉǍƲɅǕƲȯؙ٪ɦƲ٪ƤƇǾ٪ǍƲɅ٪ƣƇƤǯ٪ȉǾ٪ɅȯƇƤǯ٪ƇǾƫ٪˚ǾƇǳǳɬ٪˚ɫ٪ɦǕƇɅ٪
matters most.
Ƥȯȉȷȷ٪ǾɅƇȯǛȉؙ٪ȬƲȉȬǳƲ٪ƇȯƲ٪˚ǾƫǛǾǍ٪ǛɅ٪ǕƇȯƫƲȯ٪Ʌȉ٪ȬƇɬ٪ɅǕƲ٪ƣǛǳǳȷؙ٪ƲɥƲǾ٪Ǜǌ٪ɅǕƲɬ٪ǕƇɥƲ٪Ƈ٪
Ǎȉȉƫ٪Ǭȉƣؘ٪tƇǾɬ٪ƇȯƲ٪ȷƲƲǛǾǍ٪ɅǕƲǛȯ٪ƫȯƲƇǼȷ٪ȉǌ٪ȷɅƇȯɅǛǾǍ٪Ƈ٪ǌƇǼǛǳɬؙ٪ȉɦǾǛǾǍ٪Ƈ٪ǕȉǼƲ٪ȉȯ٪
ȯɍǾǾǛǾǍ٪Ƈ٪ȷǼƇǳǳ٪ƣɍȷǛǾƲȷȷ٪ȷǳǛȬ٪ǌɍȯɅǕƲȯ٪ƇɦƇɬ٪ƲƇƤǕ٪ƫƇɬؘ٪
Folks fear for their little ones and their aging loved ones, who just don’t have
ɅǕƲ٪ȷɍȬȬȉȯɅ٪ɅǕƲɬ٪ǾƲƲƫ٪Ʌȉ٪ƇƫƇȬɅ٪ƇǾƫ٪ɅǕȯǛɥƲؘ٪FƇȯ٪Ʌȉȉ٪ǼƇǾɬ٪ȬƲȉȬǳƲ٪ǛǾ٪ǾɅƇȯǛȉ٪ƇȯƲ٪
ɦƇɅƤǕǛǾǍ٪Ƈ٪ǳȉɥƲƫ٪ȉǾƲ٪ɦǛǾƤƲ٪ǛǾ٪ȬƇǛǾ٪ƲɥƲȯɬ٪ƫƇɬؙ٪ƣƲƤƇɍȷƲ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȷɍȯǍƲȯɬ٪ɅǕƲɬ٪ǾƲƲƫ٪
Ǜȷ٪ƣƇƤǯǳȉǍǍƲƫ٪ǌȉȯ٪ȷǛɫ٪ǼȉǾɅǕȷؙ٪Ƈ٪ɬƲƇȯؙ٪ȉȯ٪ƲɥƲǾ٪Ʌɦȉؘ
½ǕƲ٪ǳƇȷɅ٪Ʌɦȉ٪ɬƲƇȯȷ٪ǕƇɥƲ٪ƣƲƲǾ٪Ƈ٪ǳȉǾǍؙ٪ȬƇǛǾǌɍǳ٪ƣƇɅɅǳƲ٪ؼ٪ȉǾƲ٪ɦƲىȯƲ٪ȷɅǛǳǳ٪ǛǾ٪ɅǕƲ٪
˚ǾƇǳ٪ȯȉɍǾƫȷ٪ȉǌ٪˚ǍǕɅǛǾǍؘ٪ɍɅ٪ɅǕƲȷƲ٪ȬȯȉƣǳƲǼȷ٪ƫǛƫǾىɅ٪ȷɅƇȯɅ٪ɦǛɅǕ٪ÜU%ׇֿؘع٪½ǕƲɬ٪
ȷɅȯƲɅƤǕ٪ƣƇƤǯ٪ɬƲƇȯȷ٪ƇǾƫ٪ɬƲƇȯȷؘ
¯ȉ٪ɦǕƲǾ٪ɦƲ٪˚ǾƇǳǳɬ٪ǳƲƇɥƲ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȬƇǾƫƲǼǛƤ٪ǛǾ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȯƲƇȯعɥǛƲɦ٪ǼǛȯȯȉȯؙ٪ɦƲ٪ƤƇǾىɅ٪Ƈǌǌȉȯƫ٪
to go back.
jƲɅىȷ٪ȯƲƣɍǛǳƫ٪ɦǕƇɅ٪ɦƲىɥƲ٪ǳȉȷɅ٪ƇǾƫ٪˚ɫ٪ɦǕƇɅىȷ٪ƣƲƲǾ٪ƣȯȉǯƲǾ٪ǌȉȯ٪ǌƇȯ٪Ʌȉȉ٪ǳȉǾǍؘ٪
jƲɅىȷ٪ǕƇɥƲ٪Ƈ٪ǍȉɥƲȯǾǼƲǾɅ٪ɅǕƇɅ٪ȬɍɅȷ٪ƲɥƲȯɬƫƇɬ٪ȬƲȉȬǳƲ٪˚ȯȷɅؘ٪½ǕƇɅ٪ƣɍǛǳƫȷ٪Ƈ٪ǾƲɦ٪
ǌȉɍǾƫƇɅǛȉǾ٪ǌȉȯ٪ɅǕƲ٪ǾƲɫɅ٪ǍƲǾƲȯƇɅǛȉǾ٪ȉǌ٪ǾɅƇȯǛƇǾȷؙ٪ǛǾȷɅƲƇƫ٪ȉǌ٪ƤȯƲƇɅǛǾǍ٪ǼȉȯƲ٪
problems for them to solve.
jƲɅىȷ٪ȯƲɥǛɥƲ٪ȉɍȯ٪ȬɍƣǳǛƤ٪ǕƲƇǳɅǕ٪ƤƇȯƲ٪ȷɬȷɅƲǼ٪ƇǾƫ٪ȯƇǼȬ٪ɍȬ٪ȷɅƇǌ˚ǾǍؘ٪jƲɅىȷ٪ǍƲɅ٪
ƲɥƲȯɬ٪ǾɅƇȯǛƇǾ٪ǼƲǾɅƇǳ٪ǕƲƇǳɅǕ٪ƤƇȯƲؙ٪ƫȯɍǍ٪ƇǾƫ٪ƫƲǾɅƇǳ٪ƤƇȯƲؙ٪ȬƇǛƫ٪ǌȉȯ٪ɦǛɅǕ٪ɬȉɍȯ٪
OU¤٪ƤƇȯƫؙ٪ǾȉɅ٪ɬȉɍȯ٪ƤȯƲƫǛɅ٪ƤƇȯƫؘ٪jƲɅىȷ٪ǍƲɅ٪Ȭȯȉ˚Ʌ٪ȉɍɅ٪ȉǌ٪ȷƲǾǛȉȯȷ٪ƤƇȯƲ٪ƇǾƫ٪ǍǛɥƲ٪
ȉɍȯ٪ƲǳƫƲȯȷ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȮɍƇǳǛɅɬؙ٪ǕƇǾƫȷعȉǾؙ٪ƤɍǳɅɍȯƇǳǳɬ٪ƇȬȬȯȉȬȯǛƇɅƲ٪ǕȉǼƲ٪ƇǾƫ٪ƤȉǼǼɍǾǛɅɬ٪
ƤƇȯƲ٪ƇǾƫ٪ǳȉǾǍعɅƲȯǼ٪ƤƇȯƲ٪ɅǕƲɬ٪ƫƲȷƲȯɥƲؘ٪Ǿƫ٪ǳƲɅىȷ٪ǼƇǯƲ٪ǳǛǌƲ٪ǼȉȯƲ٪ƇǌǌȉȯƫƇƣǳƲ٪
ǌȉȯ٪ƲɥƲȯɬȉǾƲ٪ؼ٪ǌȯȉǼ٪Ǖɬƫȯȉؙ٪Ʌȉ٪ƇɍɅȉ٪ǛǾȷɍȯƇǾƤƲؙ٪Ʌȉ٪ƤǕǛǳƫ٪ƤƇȯƲ٪ƇǾƫ٪ɅǕƲ٪ƤȉȷɅ٪ȉǌ٪
housing.
Together, I know we can get it done.
Andrea Horwath
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Ѷ¸GĊĊmGѶjþË¸ѶĊęGňG½Ѷ8G¨Ѷ8ħ.
The magic of Ontario is that progress has always been possible. Today, that’s
not always true. It used to be if you worked hard and played by the rules,
Ontario would have your back. But supports haven’t kept up with the times.
That’s because the Ford Conservatives have the wrong priorities. Instead of
building up supports, they make deep cuts. They side with billionaires and big box
stores over workers and small businesses. They choose costly highways over our
kids’ schools. They scheme with developers and shut out communities. They back
¹¼ÔrÆŐr£ÆŐ¹¼¯ëÆÀŐ¯Ô¼Ő¹Ë}£~Ő~r¼ĪŐTÛŐr£ÕrÛÀŐ¨r¡ŐÆŐÕ¼¯©Ő~¯~ÀĪ
Ontario can be a place to grow, but only if we make the right choices.
We need to rebuild what’s always made Ontario strong. Education. Health
care. Public services that support working families. They’re all key to a
better future and economic dignity for our families.
It’s your choice. This is our plan. We can build a province that works as
hard and cares as much as you do. Join us.

Steven Del Duca
Ontario Liberal Party Leader
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The Green Plan
The Ontario you want.
The Leadership we need.
A Message
M
from Mike:
In my four years as an MPP in Queen’s Park, I have learned a lot about working together to ensure Ontario is ready for the challenges ahead. I’ve also learned that the old-line parties have
tried and failed to tackle the issues that matter most.
In a province as rich as ours, we should not have a province where a person working fulltime cannot
ƓQG DQ DII
IIRUGDEOH SODFH WR FDOO KRPH :H VKRXOG QRW VHH SDWLHQWV OLQJHULQJ LQ KRVSLWDO FRUULGRUV
waiting for care. We need to be climate leaders for a future that is already here.
Ontario Greens have listened and learned from people across our province. Our housing plan
has been called a master class in delivering affffordable housing solutions with connected communities where we live, work, play, and shop locally.
We’re committed to ending the mindless development that is paving over the valuable farmODQGWKDWIHHGVXVDQGWKHZHWODQGVWKDWFOHDQRXUGULQNLQJZDWHUDQGSURWHFWXVIURPŴRRGLQJ
We will double the Greenbelt by creating a Bluebelt to protect our wetlands, keeping clean
water in our rivers and lakes and out off our basements.
:HDUHOHDGLQJWKHZD\ZLWK2QWDULRōVƓUVWVWDQGDORQHSROLF\SDSHURQPHQWDOKHDOWK:HZLOO
expand OHIP to include access to more professional services and allow people to get the services they need when and where they need them.
Successive governments have not prepared us to succeed in the new climate economy. They
may see climate change as just another election issue. We know that as the climate goes, so
children’ss future. We can
goes the economy and our children
can’tt afffford to wait. We
e need action now
now.
When it comes to climate solutions, I’’m proud to say that Ontario Green policy is the gold standard
IRU D QHZ ZD\ IRUZDUG :LWK SODQV IRU PRUH UHQHZDEOH HQHUJ\ HOHFWULƓFDWLRQ RI WUDQVLW DQG SURDQG EHWW
E WWHU
JUDPV OLNH RXU JUHHQ KRPH UHWURƓW LQFHQWLYH ZH FDQ FUHDWH WKRXVDQGV RI QHZ FDUHHUVV DQG
nd places we lov
love.
jobs, help people save money by savving energy, and protect the people and
Our vision is for the Ontario we
e all want - caring, connec
connected, and ready forr the new
n
climate economy.
Thank you,

Mike Schreiner
Leader, Ontario Greens

GREEN PARTY OF ONT
TA
ARIO | THE GREEN
G
PLAN
P
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HANNDOUTS
FORR RICH FRIENDS

IF WE MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICES, ONTA
TARIO
A
WILL GROW
OUR LIBERAL PLAN

CONSERV
VATIVES

Remove the HST from morree meals

Under-taxing the richest of the rich

Revolutionize senior care through universaal home care guarraantee

ĵťÐčø
čøǔĵűşťėĵĎǔĔļĴøťťǔčļ
čļíűťøóǔļĵǔŜşļ
şļƽŬǗǔĵļŬǔíÐşø

Clear the surrgery backlog for all of us

Conservative cuts to hhealth care and more privatization

Repair and reebuild schools

Waste billions on highhways in the Greenbelt

bøƌǔƌļşĪøşǔìøĵøƽŬť
ì
ǔÐĵóǔǂǁǔŜÐėóǔťėíĪǔóÐƒť

Cuts to sick days and minimum wage

ȏǂǔŬşÐĵťėŬǔčÐ
čÐşøťǔÐĵóǔíűŬŬėĵĎǔŜļĭĭűŬėļĵǔėĵǔĔÐĭč

Skyrrocketing carbon eemissions and rewards for polluters

Fight povertyy

Cruel cuts to our mostt vulnerable

Ban handgun
g ns

Handguns
g on our streets

THE CHOICE IS Y
YO
OURS
LEADER OF THE ONTTA
ARIO LIBER
RA
ALS

Steven DEL
D DUCA
“We need to rreeebuild what’s always made us strong. Education. Health caarree. Public services that support working
families. Theyy’re all key to a better future and economic dignity for yourr family.
fa
fa
That’s what motivates our Liberraal
team. TToogetheer, we’ll build a proovince that works as hard and cares as m
much as you do.”

Aadil Mohammed

Catherine
Cathherine Mosca

Grraanville Anderrsson
soon

Mitzie Hunter

Whitby

Oshawa

Durham

Scarborroough-Guildwood

ONLLYY ONTTA
ARIO LIBERRALS BEA
ATT CONSERV
C
VA
ATTIVESS
A

V E LIBERAL ONN JUNE 2
VOT
Authoriz
orized by the CFO of thee O
Ontario Liber
eraal Party
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